
Welcome to the 39th Annual Central
Gardens Home and Garden Tour!

We welcome you to the 39th annual tour of  our
neighborhood. This year’s tour will give you an
inside view of  seven lovely Central Gardens
homes located where Vance Avenue meets
Kimbrough Place and an eighth home on Linden
Avenue. These homes are an ideal representation
of  all that Central Gardens has to offer. Many
have been renovated, but have remained true to
the original architecture.

This year’s eight featured homes were built
between 1925 and 1938 and offer a wide variety
of  architectural styles and unique qualities. The
homeowners have taken special care to preserve
the original architectural designs while enhancing
their homes with up-to-date living amenities.
They have also paid special attention to the
outdoor living spaces. We thank them for their
care and their willingness to share their
residences with you

Listed on the National Register of  Historic
Places, Central Gardens is comprised of  511
acres located in Midtown Memphis. Most of  the
homes were built during the first three decades
of  the twentieth century. We have neighborhood
residents who have lived here for fifty years or
more, yet we continue to attract new residents
who find it an ideal place to live and play. This, in
part, is due to the dedicated homeowners and
preservationists who have a fascination for classic
homes with fine craftsmanship.

The proceeds from the Tour fund a variety of
community projects which preserve and enhance
the Central Gardens neighborhood. We thank
you for your continued interest in this historic
neighborhood and for contributing to its
preservation for future generations to enjoy.

The Home Tour Committee
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Special thanks to the great florists 
who donated their time, 

talent and treasure to this tour.

Ann Marie Frazier 
Floral Design

Ann Marie Frazier  
250 N. Willett, #3, 38112

Angela Mazanti Designs
Angela Mazanti 

1675 Barcrest Road, 38134

Barnard & Deck 
Interior & Floral Design
Kevin Barnard and Tim Deck 
2169 Central Avenue, 38104

The Fresh Market
Tina Coleman

2145 Union Avenue, 38104

Garden District
Greg Campbell & Erick New
5040 Sanderlin Avenue, 38117

Holliday Flowers & Events
Gina Stowitzky

1149 Union Avenue, 38104

Millstone Market & Nursery
Tricia Hunt & Skip Shropshire  
6993 Poplar Avenue, 38138

Rachel’s Flower Shop
Rachel Greer

2486 Poplar Avenue, 38112



September 13, 2015

Greetings:
As always, it is my pleasure to welcome and
extend greetings to all the participants and
attendees of  the 39th Annual Central Gardens
Home Tour.

The community of  Central Gardens is unique in
that it offers the preservation of  a variety of
historic homes and demonstrates an excellent
example of  spirit and cooperation between
neighbors and businesses. The homes in the
district, which housed the early leaders of  the city,
are rich in history. Central Gardens neighbors
have a personal pride in their neighborhood and
have formed a strong neighborhood association.
Memphis is fortunate to have a group of
neighbors who show as much pride as you do.

Many thanks to all the participants this year for
opening and sharing your beautiful homes with
the citizens of  Memphis. Best wishes for a
wonderful tour!

Sincerely,

A C Wharton, Jr.
Mayor
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39th Home Tour Committee
Chair ...................................................Charles Lawing

Chair-Elect ...........................Kathy Ferguson (2016)
Barrie Simpson (2017)

Advertising & Sponsorships ................Fara Captain
.................................................................Leigh Martin
Historic Research and
Architectural Descriptions ...............Judith Johnson

Cashiers .................................................Diane Youree

Docents .................................................Sheila Noone

Florals ......................................................Mary Simon

Homeowners Party..................................Susan Rush 

Printing ...................................................Nancy Willis

Publicity....................................Stephany Goodnight
............................................................Kathy Ferguson

Tickets ...................................................Susie Jabbour

Treasurer .................................................Holly Hagan

Tour Set-up.......................................Stephanie Riggs

Head Docents ....................................Elizabeth Byrd
....Lisa Courtney

............................................................Leslie Davidson

............................................................Leslie Goodwin

...........................................................Shelly Rainwater

.............................................................Barrie Simpson
................................................................Barbara Sysak
..............................................................Rebecca Tuttle
Central Gardens 
Association President.......................Barrie Simpson

Artist’s Renderings .....................................Phil Black

Design & Graphics ............Kathy Kelley, K Design

Photography.....................................Kathy Ferguson 
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39th Home Tour Participants
• 1529 Vance Avenue
Victoria Van Cleef  and Michael A. Dyer

• 247 Kimbrough Place, Sara Savell

• 205 Kimbrough Place
Christa M. George and G. Christopher Wood

• 1506 Vance Avenue, Susan and Todd Love

• 283 Kimbrough Place, Anita and Robert Beachum

• 1497 Vance Avenue
Elizabeth Crosby and Eric Barnes

• 1438 Vance Avenue
Ann Gray and Todd Stapleton

• 1536 Linden Avenue, Daniel T. Reid

Special Thanks to:
• Boy Scout Troop 34 from Grace-St. Luke’s
Episcopal Church, celebrating their 95th year of
continuous operation, for setting up and managing
refreshment areas.

• Cathy and Ted Morton for hosting the Homeowners
Party.

• The Central Gardeners’ Club for providing flowers
for the cashiers’ tables.

• Opera Memphis for their musical contributions as
part of  “30 Days of  Opera.”

• Jane and Mackie Gober for providing the Command
Central site.

• 1910 Frame Works for framing the renderings given
to homeowners whose homes are featured on this
tour.

• Atlas Men’s Health, Hollywood Feed, Memphis
Sound Lab LLC, Mr. TouchUp, RiverArtsFest, Steve
Womack Agency and Central Gardens Association
for sponsorship of  the antique cars on display.

• The many Central Gardens volunteers who
contributed to the success of  this annual event.
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1529 Vance Avenue
The Creson House
Homeowners: Victoria Van Cleef 
& Michael A. Dyer
William Little Vance was among the first

settlers of  the region in the 1830s. In 1838, Vance
and his brother-in-law, railroad bond salesperson
Robertson Topp formed the South Memphis
Company, bought 414 acres, and initiated land
sales. The boundaries of  the town were the
Mississippi River, Union Avenue, Bishop G. E.
Patterson, and East Streets. 
Together the men developed the old 1842

Gayoso House on Front Street, Memphis’ first
luxury hotel. They developed sixty-seven city
blocks into the town South Memphis and
incorporated January 6, 1846. They named Vance
Avenue for William and his sister, Elizabeth
Vance Topp. Within a year, the town of  South
Memphis had grown to over two hundred
residents. Memphis annexed it into the city three
years later! 
Its tree-lined streets became the fashionable

addresses for the wealthy to build along Beale
Street, Linden and Vance Avenues. Elegant
townhouses and mansions sprang up such as the
1838 Greek Revival Hunt-Phelan Mansion on
Beale and the 1882 Italianate Busby House on
Vance. 
John Kimbrough extended Vance Avenue into

his Union Avenue subdivision when he laid it out.
In 1938, Larry B. Creson and his wife Jean
completed their house on Lot 71 only two years
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after Creson became a partner in his law firm.
Creson, a Vanderbilt Law School graduate, also
served as an associate justice on the Tennessee
Supreme Court. The Cresons lived here until their
deaths in 1972 and 1973 respectively.  
The architect was Everett D. Woods

referenced in Memphis: An Architectural Guide
twenty-two times. Woods left his lucrative
partnership with George Mahan to work on his
own in the late 1930s, probably about the time he
designed this home. Two notable projects for
which Everett D. Woods is chief  architect are
East High School and the city’s (and one of  the
nation’s) first shopping centers, Poplar Plaza.
This house was a family affair as the builder

was Creson’s brother, R. F. The Interior designer
was wife Jean who decorated it as her “dream
home.” Only the third owners, Victoria Van Cleef
and Michael A. Dyer purchased it in 2002 and
have lived here ever since.
This 1.7 story home (just skirting the

restrictions on building heights) is one of  four
Colonial Revival houses on the tour but the only
Cape Cod-type. This Eclectic style draws on early
wooden folk houses of  eastern Massachusetts
usually with Georgian or Federal inspired
doorways. Constructed during the entire Colonial
Revival-era (1880-1955), they were particularly
common in the 1940s. This high-style example
boasts three shed dormers on the façade, a
dentilated cornice, operable wood shutters, and
cross-and-bible pattern wooden entry door. 
Characteristic of  this style, there are two

distinct garden areas in front and back, painted
mineral shingle wall cladding which substitutes for
traditional wood shingles, and a distinctive red tile
roof. In early American houses, wooden roof
shingles were often stained red as a preservative.
The coach lights flanking the entrance are an
original feature. The rear garden, originally
designed by Tom Pellet, now features a swimming
pool, designed and landscaped by landscape
architect John Griffin.  

Head docent, Barbara Sysak
Floral arrangements by Tricia Hunt & Skip Shropshire,
Millstone Market & Nursery
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247 Kimbrough Place
The Dunscomb House
Homeowner: Sara Savell
John F. Kimbrough, Jr. planned his Union

Avenue Subdivision extremely well. It had
rigorous covenants written into the warranty deed
as well as many innovations. Northern boundary
Union Avenue was zoned commercial based on
the new zoning regulations implemented under
the Bartholomew Plan. Subdivision covenants
included only one dwelling per lot, servant’s house
constructed simultaneously with the main house,
and there were not to be rentals. Fences had to
maintain the front building lines. A noteworthy
innovation was the explicit encouragement of
front porches which is the hallmark of  many
Central Gardens homes. Building lines were set at
thirty-five feet behind the sidewalk, but the porch
could extend up to ten feet into this setback. 
The two-story Tudor Revival house here was

the first house built on Kimbrough Place in 1925.
Original owners were socialites Henry M. and
Edith Dunscomb. Descended from a
distinguished pioneering family that settled in
Memphis in the 1840s, Mr. Dunscomb was the
grandson of  a bank president, the son of  an
insurance company owner and he was one of  a
long line of  cotton brokers in the family. Edith
Dunscomb was the president of  the Memphis
Junior League (1924-1925), just as she was
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moving into her new fashionable home.   
Henry and Edith sold the property to W. B

Gammage in 1938. After a series of  owners,
current owner Sara T. Savell purchased it in 1987
and has lived here for 28 years. During this time,
the home has been the location of  numerous
small recitals and music club activities. 
Located on Lot 86 of  the subdivision, the two-

story, three bedroom, two-and-a-half  bath home
is another example of  the Eclectic movement.
Hallmarks of  the Tudor Revival style include a
steeply pitched roof, multiple groups of  multi-
paned windows, massive front facing chimneys,
and a front facing porch with Tudor arch and
decorative half-timbering. 
A large number of  early 20th century single-

family Tudor Revival residences and apartment
buildings are located throughout Memphis, and
only Colonial Revival rivaled it in popularity as a
vernacular style. Relatively uncommon before
World War I, the Tudor style exploded in
popularity during the 1920s as masonry veneering
techniques allowed even modest examples to
mimic the brick and stone exteriors seen on
English prototypes.  
The Savell residence is the popular Front-

facing Gable with Wing subtype that comprised
40 per cent of  the Tudor houses in the country.
The irregular tile roof  gives the appearance of  a
thatched roof, the varied window groupings have
windows placed to give the appearance of
diamond-shaped panes, and the masonry, stucco,
and wood give the exterior wall cladding a varied
texture.
The flowers, shrubs, and varied trees in the

lovely landscaping enhance the English feel of
this home.   

Head docent, Barrie Simpson
Floral arrangements by Ann Marie Frazier,
Ann Marie Frazier Floral Design
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205 Kimbrough Place
The Seig House
Homeowners: Christa M. George
and G. Christopher Wood
Note the progression of  lot sizes from

Eastmoreland Avenue south to Peabody Avenue.
This was a deliberate attempt by subdivision
developer John Kimbrough to both encourage
builders and homeowners of  a variety of  incomes
(and therefore expand the universe of  potential
buyers) within the subdivision as a whole, but it
also ensured some protection and predictability
on a lot-by-lot and street-by-street basis. A larger
home on a larger lot on Vance would likely be
surrounded by homes of  the same size; the same
would hold true for a smaller home on a smaller
lot on Eastmoreland.
Lot 91 is trapezoidal shaped and is roughly 69

feet by 143 feet. The 1925 asking price was $50 a
square foot, based on the Kimbrough Place
footage or $3,450 for the 11,779 square foot lot.
This lot’s cost would be about $46,826 today.
The first owners were Marie Seig and her

husband Richard who purchased the lot in 1925.
They built the house in 1926 as income producing
property; its first occupants were Robert H. and
Marietta McWilliams, Jr. He was vice-president
and treasurer of  the McWilliams Company and
the Southern Equipment Company. In June 1928,
the Seigs sold the property back to John
Kimbrough who then rented it out. 
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In 1933, Robert and Helen C. Quindley
purchased the property from Kimbrough. Helen
died in 1941 and Robert remained until his death
in 1959. Arthur B. and Margaret L. Pera purchased
it that same year. The present owners, Chris Wood
and Christa George, purchased it in 2004. 
The two-story Spanish Revival-style house is a

lovely example of  that Eclectic style movement.
The identifying features of  this style include: low-
pitched roof  with little or no eave overhang, red
tile roof  covering-typically with one or more
arches that are more prominently placed above
doors or principal windows. Wall surfaces are
usually stucco. The wall surface extends into a
gable without a break and an asymmetrical façade. 
Although the architect is unknown, this high-

style example has hipped-and-gabled roofs of
varying heights arranged in an irregular, informal
pattern. The imposing façade has triple arched
multi-light wood casement windows and an off-
center entry with an arched wooden door and an
elaborate surround.  
The regularly laid American Spanish style tile

roof, twisted spires of  the Solomonic columns on
the north elevation, paired wooden doors opening
onto the balconet, a rich variety of  casement,
double-hung and fixed-light windows, tile roofed
buttresses, attic vents and chimney tops are all
hallmarks of  this style. Spanish Revival borrows
from the rich history of  Spanish architecture
including Moorish, Byzantine, and Gothic.
Landscaping includes the original trees on the

west end of  the lot, a new walkway from the drive
to the original walkway, and a historic driveway
gate with new fencing.    

Head docent, Leslie Davidson
Floral arrangements by Rachel Greer, 
Rachel's Flower Shop
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1506 Vance Avenue
The Patterson House
Homeowners: 
Susan and Todd Love
As stated earlier, John Kimbrough controlled

the development in his Kimbrough’s Union
Avenue subdivision by a list of  restrictions
attached on the deeds to the lots. These included
all residences must cost a minimum of  $8,500,
and strict utility easements. All residences on
Peabody must cost at least $12,500 and because
John intended to build his residence on Vance
Avenue, “all houses on both sides of  Vance
Avenue must be two story-residences, no
bungalows or one-and-one half  story houses will
be allowed on Vance.” Vance’s south side lots
were 150 feet deep, almost 20 feet deeper than the
ones on the north side. 
This imposing Colonial Revival style residence

is located on Lot 56. The first owners were 
Page M. and Esther Ward Patterson. Patterson
was the president of  Patterson Transfer Company.
His father was a transportation pioneer in
Memphis who founded the company in 1856
when transportation options included
stagecoaches and mule-drawn drays. The firm set
one of  their earliest records by making it to
Nashville on primitive roads in a mere fifty-two
hours! Patterson Transportation remains in
business today, one of  the oldest continuously
operating companies in the Memphis area. 
Sadly, Page suffered a fatal heart attack in
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September 1931. His widow continued to live in
the house until she sold it in 1945. David Doten
and his wife Ferina later purchased it in 1953 and
lived there until their deaths in 1978 and 1992.
The current owners Susan and Todd Love
purchased it from the Doten’s daughter in 2004.
In 2008, the Loves beautifully renovated the entire
house in a yearlong process.  
The 1927 home is one of  the Colonial Revival

subtypes: the hipped roof  without full-width
porch style. This example is two stories in height
with a truncated hip roof. There is a hipped roof
wall dormer on the façade elevation and the east
elevation has a two-story side wing with a patio
on the ground level and an enclosed sunroom
above it. The boxed cornice roofline has exposed
rafters also displayed on the porch cornice and
east wing. 
The façade displays a triple window on the

west with nine-over-one panes, double-hung
wooden sashes, and a centered partial porch with
stone piers. Vertical two-pane sidelights flank the
Colonial-style door. East of  the porch is a massive
masonry chimney with brick patterning and
decorative insets and is flanked by single, nine-
over-one panes and double-hung wooden sash
windows.
The second floor has an identical window to

the ground floor on the west, a center triple
window, six-over-one panes and double-hung side
windows. The configuration repeats in the dormer
directly above it. Paired, wooden multi-light
casement windows are on either side of  the
chimney on this floor. The lintels and sills are
stone as are the chimney insets. Landscaping in
the front yard consists of  mature trees, shrubs,
and container plants.  

Head docent, Shelly Rainwater
Floral arrangements by Gina Stowitzky,
Holliday Flowers & Events
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283 Kimbrough Place
The Edrington House
Homeowners: 
Anita and Robert Beachum
In 1815, pioneer Anderson B. Carr settled

1600 acres of  virgin land known as John Rice’s
“East Memphis” tract, which included the present
day Central Gardens Historic District. The
boundaries of  the vast Carr property were present
day East Parkway on the east, South Parkway on
the south, Bellevue Boulevard on the west and
Union Avenue on the north. Carr sold off  a large
portion of  his claim to farmer James Kimbrough
in 1830. The Kimbrough family hailed from
North Carolina and intermarried with the
Grahams who settled Raleigh just to the north of
Memphis. 
Born in 1858 in a farmhouse located just north

of  the Poplar Avenue viaduct, Kimbrough’s son
John Fleming inherited much of  the family
property and built a palatial 19th century home on
Union Avenue, now the site of  present day
Kimbrough Towers. In 1923, his son, real estate
developer, and realtor John F. Kimbrough, Jr.
platted Kimbrough’s Union Avenue Subdivision.
Bounded by Union Avenue on the north, the rear
property line of  Kimbrough Place on the west,
Willett Street on the east and Peabody Avenue on
the south, it was one of  the last large undisturbed
tracts in Midtown at that time.  
The residence is an example of  an Eclectic

style: the Colonial Revival house (1880-1955). A
trend of  more precise copies of  earlier Colonial
American styles began with the U.S. Centennial



celebrations of  1876 and picked up momentum in
the 1880s and 1890s to become a dominant style
for domestic buildings throughout the country
during the first half  of  the 20th century. The
Georgian and Federal styles form the backbone of
the Revival style with secondary influences from
Post-medieval English and Dutch Colonial
prototypes 
As a wider understanding of  the prototypes on

which the Revival spread, Colonial Revival houses
built in the years between 1915 and 1935 reflect
these influences by more closely resembling earlier
prototypes than did those built earlier or later. The
asymmetrical subtype seen here comprised only ten
percent of  all Colonial Revival houses and became
increasingly rare after 1910.      
Located on spacious Lot 82 and part of  Lot 81,

the 1927 two-story house has four bedrooms, three
full and two half-baths. Original owner John P.
Edrington was president of  Edrington Insurance
Company and he and his wife Jennie were typical of
the upper-middle class residents that this stylish new
subdivision attracted. Edrington resided there until
his death in 1940 and his widow remained there
until her passing in 1955. Current owners Anita and
Bob Beachum purchased the house in 2010.  
Designed by an unknown architect, the stately

residence is Georgian red brick with a tile hip-and-
gable roof  and the open cornice exhibits scroll-
sawn rafter tails. The offset entry has a
post-and-lintel door surround and a masonry stoop
with a concrete capped masonry balustrade. The
ground floor façade has four bays; two are triple,
double-hung windows with four-over-four pane,
double-hung windows flanked by two-over-two
pane sidelights, the entry and the paired, multi-light
arched doors with fanlights. The second floor has
double-hung, six-over-six pane, single and paired
windows and two arched doors fronted by a
wrought iron balustrade forming a shallow balcony.
The uniquely shaped corner lot’s well-

established landscaping includes mature trees,
ornamental shrubs, and flowering plants. 

Head docent, Elizabeth Byrd
Floral arrangements by Erick New & Greg Campbell,
Garden District
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1497 Vance Avenue
The Haley House
Homeowners: 
Elizabeth Crosby and Eric Barnes
The house on Lot 67 of  Kimbrough’s Union

Avenue subdivision is another good example of
the Colonial Revival style. Colonial Revival (1880-
1955) was a dominant style for domestic building
throughout the country during the late 19th and
the first half  of  the 20th century. After briefly
passing from favor in the mid-20th century, the
style has currently reappeared in somewhat
different form as a dominant Neo-eclectic style
(1965-present). 
The Philadelphia Centennial of  1876 first

awakened the interest in our colonial architectural
heritage. In 1877, the fashionable architects
McKim, Mead, White and Bigelow took a widely
publicized tour through New England to study
original Georgian and Adam buildings first hand.
By 1886, they had executed two landmark houses
in the style—the Appleton House (1883-84) in
Lenox, Massachusetts and the Taylor House
(1885-86) in Newport, Rhode Island. 
This trend gained momentum with the

Chicago Columbian Exposition of  1893, which
stressed historical styles. In the first two decades
of  the 20th century, architectural Modernism in
the form of  Prairie and Craftsman styles of
American origin dominated. At the end of  WWI,
fashion in domestic architecture quickly shifted
back towards traditional styles, no doubt
encouraged by the two million American soldiers
returning from Europe who had observed original
historic homes first hand.  
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The J. A. Haley Building Corporation built this
structure in 1928. Contractor June A. Haley was
the corporation’s president and John Kimbrough
was vice-president. Haley and wife Mamye and
their eight children occupied the subject property
and John Kimbrough and his wife Virginia lived
just down the street at 1521 Vance. As J. Frayser
Smith and Herbert Burnham were the architects
of  Kimbrough’s house, it is highly possible their
prestigious firm designed this residence as well. 
Tragedy struck here suddenly in September,

1930 when Mr. Haley was cleaning his gun after a
hunting trip and it accidently discharged, killing
him instantly. Sadly, Mrs. Haley soon lost her
home; subsequently it had a series of  renters as
the Great Depression hit the construction,
architectural and real estate industries especially
hard. In April 1942, Mary V. Goodwyn and her
husband William purchased the home as well as
the west eleven feet of  Lot 68 in November 1949
to widen the yard. 
Gregory M. and Helen Howard purchased the

home in June 1972. Gregory Howard was the
owner of  Howard’s Donuts, a Memphis landmark
for years at 1776 Union Avenue. Current owners
Eric J. Barnes and Elizabeth Crosby have
occupied the property since 2006. 
The architect drew upon Colonial Revival

details including a façade with symmetrically
balanced triple, nine-over-one panes, double-hung
sashes and a center, multi-light door with
sidelights and transom on the ground floor. The
portico has Doric columns supporting a gable
roof  adorned with a pediment and pent. The
exteriors of  these red masonry houses typically
have few elaborations: the subject property has a
basket weave brick inset between the floors. Note
the telescopic wing on the west elevation topped
with a balcony fenced with wrought iron spires.
The beautifully landscaped backyard contains an
English garden with a stately oak as a centerpiece.
The prior owner renovated the rear guesthouse as
an artist’s studio. 

Head docent, Leslie Goodwin
Floral arrangements by Angela Mazanti,
Angela Mazanti Designs
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1438 Vance Avenue
The Ryan House
Homeowners: Ann Gray 
and Todd Stapleton
This is the only residence on the tour that is

not located in Kimbrough’s Union Avenue
Subdivision but it is directly related to John
Kimbrough through his wife, Virginia Meacham.
Mrs. Kimbrough was a descendant of  the
pioneering Meacham family and the daughter of
Major Louis (M.L.) Meacham and his wife, Emma
Fontaine, who was reared in the Fontaine House
(now a part of  Victorian Village on Adams
Avenue). Virginia was a member of  the upper
echelons of  Memphis society.  
M. L. Meacham and his brother Edward Elzey

Meacham were both Memphis real estate
developers. Elzey developed African-American
subdivisions including Orange Mound before he
relocated to St. Louis. M. L. platted the M. L.
Meacham subdivision in 1891, bounded by Union
Avenue on the north, Vance Avenue on the south,
the rear property line of  Pine Street on the west
and the rear property line of  Watkins Street on
the east. M. L and Emma built a large fashionable
residence at 178 Pine Street at Union Avenue in
1899. As the Kimbrough’s family home was
located two blocks to the east on Union Avenue,
at what is now Kimbrough, John Kimbrough
practically married the girl next door. 
Development was slow on Vance Avenue. It

was not until 1909 that blacksmith John J. Ryan,
and his wife purchased Lot 9 of  Block 22 of  the
Meacham subdivision and Block 22 of  the John
C. Lanier Subdivision as investment property. 
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A residence at that address appears for the first
time in the 1910 Memphis City Directory. 
The current owner, Ms. Ann Grey, purchased

the one-story, three bedroom, and two bath
cottage in 2004. The house is a Gable-front-and-
Wing Folk Victorian home. Constructed 1870-
1910, this form was very common in the southern
states. The long reign of  Britain’s Queen Victoria
lasted from 1837 to 1901, and in the most precise
sense this span of  years makes up the Victorian
Era. In American architecture, however, this style
is still Victorian. After 1910, the Craftsman,
Colonial Revival and other more fashionable
styles replaced Folk Houses and some Colonial
Revival touches are added here.   
The raised foundation dwelling has mineral

shingle wall cladding, a center entry with a six-
panel wood door and rectangular, one light
transom and molded wood surround. The boxed
eaves are plain projecting and there is an attic vent
on the front facing gable. The façade windows are
one light-over-one light double- hung, single or
paired. A multi-light cottage type window is
immediately to the west of  the entry.  
The porch is a partial wrap-around,

transitioning from Victorian to Colonial Revival
styles. Two masonry chimneys are located on the
rear slope of  the side wing. The site is elevated with
a well-tended lawn, ornamental shrubs, and trees.  

Head docent, Lisa Courtney
Floral arrangements by Tina Coleman,
The Fresh Market

(http://centralgardens.org/facebook)

Visit our website:
www.centralgardens.org

Follow us on Facebook
at Central Gardens
Association 

Follow us on 
Twitter @CentralGardens1 or
centralgardens.org/twitter
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1536 Linden Avenue
The Sadie Beck Taylor House
Homeowner: Daniel T. Reid
Ah, the joys of  living in Kimbrough’s Union

Avenue Subdivision were undeniable. According

to the official brochure it was “Memphis’ most

beautiful, thoroughly convenient, and

thoroughly improved subdivision.” Who could

resist the modern conveniences of  water,

sewers, gas, electric lights, paved streets,

sidewalks, gutters, and curbs? It was well 

located near elementary and high schools, all

denominations of  churches and Memphis’ “best

suburban supermarket.” It also enviably boasted

great public transportation via the East End

(Madison Avenue) or Peabody car lines and was

only twenty minutes from Main Street!

Built on Lot 33 in 1927 for the cost of  $10,000,

this well-loved property has only had three owners.

The original owner was Sadie Beck Taylor. Sadie’s

husband was an attorney who might have taken the

trolley to his offices downtown in the Commerce

Title Building. The second owners were D. B. and

Leola Crawley, also an attorney, who purchased the

home from Ms. Taylor in 1955 for $25,000. The

current owner, Daniel T. Reid purchased the

property in 1996 and has lived there for the past 

19 years. 
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Relatively uncommon before World War I, the

Tudor style exploded in popularity during the

1920s as masonry veneering techniques allowed

even modest examples to mimic the brick and

stone exteriors seen on English prototypes. This

property is a rare Symmetrical Paired Gables

subtype as nationally only about five percent of

all Tudor houses have paired gables.

This one-and-a-half  story residence is timber

frame construction with brick veneer, fieldstone

wainscoting, with decorative half-timbering in the

gable ends and a massive fieldstone Tudor

chimney on the façade. The asphalt shingle

roofing on the multiple hip and gable roof  gives

the appearance of  a thatched roof  and the eaves

are open rake. The façade has an off  center,

multi-light door and the single and paired double-

hung windows are diamond shape multi-lights

over a single light.    

The corner lot is slightly elevated and has

ornamental shrubs and assorted trees in the front

yard. The beautiful backyard features a brick

patio, brick walls, a gunite pool and is landscaped

with a variety of  plants and shrubs. There is also a

garage and adjoining guest quarters which were

redesigned and renovated in 2002.  

Head docent, Rebecca Tuttle
Floral arrangements by Kevin Barnard and Tim Deck,
Barnard and Deck Interior and Floral Design

GET THE APP
Discover the best of  Central Gardens with your
personal smart phone. GPS-enabled tours of  our
arboretum and historic homes for IOS and Android.
Search for Central Gardens in the App Store to
download for FREE. 

Share your photos #CGAHomeTour
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Central Gardens Merchandise

• Tee shirts..........................................$12

• Caps.................................................$10

• Key Chain ..........................................$2

• Plaque..............................................$40

• Tote ...................................................$5

• Window sticker..................................$2

• Banner....................................Small $30
..................................................Large $40

• Stories of a Neighborhood ...............$5

• Central Gardens Handbook .................$5

• Walking Tour booklet .........................$2

You can get any of these items on the day

of the home tour at Command Central.  

Or you can go online to order at

www.centralgardens.org

Plus check out some new items today at
Command Central at 1520 Vance Avenue!



SPONSORS
Central Gardens Association is grateful to the
generous sponsors whose ads appear on the
following pages. Their support is invaluable. 

1529 Vance Avenue
sponsored by
Lexus of Memphis

247 Kimbrough Place
sponsored by
Grace-St. Luke’s Episcopal School

205 Kimbrough Place
sponsored by
Christopher Cooley, D.D.S.

1506 Vance Avenue
sponsored by
Sowell & Company Realtors

283 Kimbrough Place
sponsored by
Eclectic Eye

1497 Vance Avenue 
sponsored by
Guiding Point Financial Group,
A financial advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

1483 Vance Avenue 
sponsored by
Pediatrics/Internal
Medicine/Breastfeeding Medicine
(Allison Stiles, M.D.)

1536 Linden Avenue
sponsored by
Kitchens Unlimited

Locale for the Homeowners’ Party 
sponsored by
Methodist LeBonheur Healthcare
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Patricia Arangie, NP, PhD
Rachel Faller, NP
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Pediatrics,
Breastfeeding Med,
Internal Medicine
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Advertisers & Friends
The Central Gardens Association is grateful to the
advertisers and friends whose ads appear on the
following pages. Their advertising patronage has

provided great support for this tour.

1910 Frame Works

A & I Travel Management, Inc.

Alchemy

Art Center

Atlas Men’s Health

Attic

Ben Duke, Builder

Café 1912

CANALE'S & Canale Estate Sales

Capital Construction

Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception

Celtic Crossing

Central Gardeners’ Club

Community Bank

Corinne Adrian, REALTOR®

Crye-Leike, REALTORS®, Midtown

Dan Springer, District 5 City Council
Candidate

David da Ponte, REALTOR®

Deborah Mays, REALTOR®

Dennis Hall’s Body Shop

Diane Martin Interiors

Ed Hanna, REALTOR®

Erin Van Drimmelen, REALTOR®

Fara Captain, REALTOR®

Get Packin’

Grace-St. Luke’s Episcopal Church

Graham’s Lighting Fixtures, Inc.

Happy Day Laundry Cleaners

Hollywood Feed

Huey’s

Independent Bank

Jeanne Coors Arthur, REALTOR®

Jenny Grehan and Debbie Rodda,
REALTORS®

Joe’s Wine and Liquor

John D Smith, Attorney

Judith Johnson & Associates

KEF Consulting, LLC

Kimbrough Fine Wine & Spirits

Lauren Harkins Wiuff, REALTOR®

Leigh Martin, REALTOR®

Linda Sowell, REALTOR®

Mary Wilder, District 5 City Council
Candidate

Memphis Dermatology Clinic, P.A.

Memphis Farmers Market

Mercury Valet Cleaners and Laundry

Midtown Eye Care, PLLC

Midtown Republican Club

Otherlands Coffee Bar & Exotic Gifts

Outdoors Inc

Overton Chapel

Palladio

Patti Sachenbacher, 
Triumph Mortgage

Phelps Security, Inc.

Phil Black, Illustrator

Playhouse on the Square

Rick Travers, REALTOR®

Robinson Tree Service

Shelly Rainwater, REALTOR®

Steve Womack Agency

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney

Suzanne Plyler, REALTOR®

The Spa Midtown

Trezevant Manor Retirement 
Community

University of Memphis 
Architecture Department

Urban Earth

Warren Ayres, Builder

Wet Nose University

Woman’s Exchange
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Expires Dec. 31, 2015

Lin D Bradley 
and 

Glynn Weakes
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Rex A. Amonette, M.D.

Frank G. Witherspoon, Jr., M.D.

Gwen Beard, M.D.

Robin Friedman, M.D.

John D. Huber, M.D.

Amy Amonette Huber, M.D.

Courtney S. Woodmansee, M.D.

Frances K. Lawhead, M.D.

Emily T. Overholser, M.D.

J. Harvey Gardner, M.D.  Emeritus

Lee Allen, M.D.  Emeritus

The 39th Annual Central Gardens
Home & Garden Tour
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Serving
Central

Gardens
Since 
2005
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Celebrating 
Our 67th Anniversary!

Offer expires 11/10/13

We congratulate 
Central Gardens on their 

37th Annual Home & Garden Tour.

We congratulate Central

Gardens on their 39th

Annual Home & Garden Tour.

Celebrating our 69th

Anniversary!

Offer expires 11/10/13Offer expires 11/10/15
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Central Gardens
Home Tour 

Turns 40 Next Year!
Be part of this significant milestone and
submit your home for consideration. We
are seeking homes on Peabody (west of
Belvedere), Belvedere (between Peabody
& Harbert) and Carr (west of Rozelle).

Become a sponsor! ere will be great
opportunities for businesses to
participate in 2016. Don’t let your
company miss out!

Contact Kathy Ferguson, Chair of the
40th Annual Central Gardens Home &
Garden Tour at kgedmundson@yahoo.com. 
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Life Member
Multi-Million Dollar Club
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Fine Hand Sewn Children’s Clothes, Handmade 
Holiday Decorations, Gifts and Tearoom
88 Racine Street, Memphis, TN 38111
901-327-5681 • Open 10 to 4 daily

Stop by to have lunch in our Award-Winning
Tearoom from 11:30 to 1:45 Monday thru Friday
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230 East Brooks Road
Memphis TN 38109

Fax 901-346-1002
Body Shop 901-346-8326
Wrecker 901-396-1485

In business since 1968.

Your neighbor in 
Central Gardens
since 1983.
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Central Gardens
Home Tour 

Turns 40 Next Year!
Be part of this significant milestone and
submit your home for consideration. We
are seeking homes on Peabody (west of
Belvedere), Belvedere (between Peabody
& Harbert) and Carr (west of Rozelle).

Become a sponsor! ere will be great
opportunities for businesses to
participate in 2016. Don’t let your
company miss out!

Contact Kathy Ferguson, Chair of the
40th Annual Central Gardens Home &
Garden Tour at kgedmundson@yahoo.com. 
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901-289-2479
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901-327-0030
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Café 1912
Classic French 

influence Bistro

243 South Cooper in Midtown

(901) 722-2700 

Sunday Brunch 11:30 TO 2:00

Dinner Every Evening at 5:00

www.cafe1912.com
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Plus 7 other convenient locations
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The Central Gardeners’

Club wishes to congratulate

the Central Gardens

Association on its

39th Annual Home

and Garden Tour

For information about

the garden club, please

call Diane Youree

at 901-274-4106.
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WWW.MEMPHIS.EDU/ARCHITECTURE/
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CALL
CORINNE!

For all your real 
estate needs!

496-1209

Corinne Adrian
Sowell and Company Realtors

54 S. Cooper
Memphis TN 38104
(901) 278-4380

www.sowellandco.com
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Visit our website:
www.centralgardens.org

• Join or renew membership
• Sign up to receive email news updates
• Identify your area’s elected Board member
• Contact the Association…and much, much
more.
Prepare to be impressed!
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• Strategic Planning
• Digital Marketing
• Content Development
• Creative Writing
• Advertising Planning

Congratulations to the Central Gardens
Association for another successful tour!

—Kathy Edmundson-Ferguson

For rates contact kgedmundson@yahoo.com
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History of the Tour Area

In 1815, pioneer Anderson B. Carr settled 1600
acres of  virgin land known as John Rice’s “East
Memphis” tract, which included the present day
Central Gardens Historic District. The boundaries
of  the vast Carr property were present day East
Parkway on the east, South Parkway on the south,
Bellevue Boulevard on the west and Union Avenue
on the north. Carr sold off  a large portion of  his
claim to farmer James Kimbrough in 1830. 

Born in 1858 in a farmhouse located just north of
the Poplar Avenue viaduct, Kimbrough’s son John
Fleming Kimbrough inherited much of  the family
property and built a palatial 19th century home on
Union Avenue, now the site of  present day
Kimbrough Towers. In 1923, his son, real estate
developer and realtor John F. Kimbrough, Jr.,
platted Kimbrough’s Union Avenue Subdivision.
Bounded by Union Avenue on the north, the rear
property line of  Kimbrough Place on the west,
Willett Street on the east and Peabody Avenue on
the south, it was one of  the last large undisturbed
tracts in Midtown at that time.  

The joys of  living in Kimbrough’s Union Avenue
Subdivision were undeniable. According to an
official brochure describing the area, it stated that
it was “Memphis’ most beautiful, thoroughly
convenient, and thoroughly improved
subdivision.” Who could resist the modern
conveniences of  water, sewers, gas, electric lights,
paved streets, sidewalks, gutters, and curbs? It was
well-located near elementary and high schools, all
denominations of  churches and Memphis’ “best
suburban supermarket.” It also enviably boasted
great public transportation via the East End
(Madison Avenue) or Peabody car lines and was
only twenty minutes from Main Street!
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